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[SOCIETY)
Flattering .

¦ Fur flatters a woman's neck more
subtly than any words can, and she is

a wise one who Knows when to wind
a a bit about her throat. Thw minis-
J tuc shows jfou a new fur stylo—a

choker cf white ton fastened with a
pink velvet rose. It sounds a bit
saccharine for anyone short of a ba-
by doll, but it would be equally effect-
ive in any fox, anti goes most beauti-x fully with the frock with tße bateau or
round neckline.

Return From Florida.
Mrs. A. H. I’ropst, Mrs. H. C. Her-

ring. Mrs. C. M. Ivey. Mrs. Lillian
F. Bialiks, Mrs. John \V. Cline and
Mrs. John A. Bnrnhurdf returned
Monday morning from a week's trip
to Florida.

They went to Florida on one of
p the tours conducted by real estate

men from Hollywood By the Sea.

Barnettc-Stallings Wadding Solem-
nized December 30th.

Athens, Ga., Banner-Herald.
The marriagt of Miss La Bam re

Barnette, of Colbert, and Mr. .1. W.
Stallings, Jr., of Harrisburg, N. C-,
was solemnized Wednesday afternoon,
December the 20th, at the parsonage
of the First Methodist Church, Dr.
S. E. Wasson officiating.

Tie bride was becomingly gowned
in gray georgette combined with powd-
er blue trimmings. Her hat was a
lovely spring model,
i She carried bride's roses showered

with valley lilies. Mrs. Stallings
is a graduate of the State Normal,
having finished in '24. Since then
she lias been connected With the pub-
lic "schools in Harrisburg. Mrs. Stal-
ling* is t'.ie youngest daughter of Mr.
and Sirs. W. W. Barnette, of 001.

. bert. and specially talented in oratory.
After 'a wedding trip they will be

at hmne to their friends at Harris-
burg.

Entertain Members of VMdy
Club.

Mrs. Charles B. Wagoner will en-
tertain members of the Study J Club
Thursday afternoon at her home on
West Depot street.

Will Honor Mrs. Robinson.
Mrs. J. A. Cannon is entertaining

at bridge this afternoon at her home
on North Uniofi street in honor of
Mrs. Ernest Robinson, recent bride
6f the city.
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KIDDIES’COLDSChildren have very deli-
cate digestions, easily
disturbed by too much

Treat croup
and all colds “externally”
by applying—
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PBRBONALS

j Mrs. S. J. Ervin kgs returned from
Asheville, where she spent a week
with her mother, Mrs. Martha Stock-
ton. She reports the condition of
Mrs. Stockton as improved.

W. M. Sherrill will leave tomorJbw
morning for Chapel Hill, where he
will attend the Newspaper Institute
conducted by the North Carolina
Press Association and the State Uni-
versity.

\» * •

Ed. Sherrill, Tijn Deaton and R.
K. Black, of | the Parks-Ilelk Com-
pany, left Monday afternpon on a
jbusiness trip to New York City.

Ed. Tucker, of the Belk Store in
Spartanburg, S. C., spent Monday
here en route to New York City on
a business trip.

•- • x

Rev. T. IV. Smith left'Monday for
Winnsboro, S. C., to visit at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. U. G. DesPor-
tes. He spent a week in Kannapolis
and Coneord with relative and friends.

* * »

Miss Mary Ranseur, of Davidson
College, is spending several days here
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Richmond on Georgia Avenue.

R. S. Wheeler, of Oiiickainauga,
Ga., arrived in Concord Monday af-
ternoon to visit his niece, Mrs. J. L.
McKay.

•* * /
Luther Burrage left this morning

for Raleigh to attend the nnnual con-
vention of the North Carolina Ice
Cream Manufacturers Association.

Misses Grace Winecoff, Dorothy
Roberts, Btuce Conrad and Carl Rob-
erts spent Sunday afternoon -with Mi;,
and Mrs. W. D. Bostian at their home
near Kannapolis.

Rev. R. S. Arrowood is spending
the day in Greensboro, where he was
called to conduct the funeral of a
friend. N• • «

Mr. .T. R. Turner, of Roanoke Rap-
ids, is spending a few days in the city
with friends.

Crossnore Wishes Her Many Friends
a Happy New Year.

And wants to remind them that the

bills in January age bigger than ever
and harder to meet, beenuse fewer
clothes are sent for our sale, owing to

the Christmas rush, so let us beg you
jtc make an especial effort right after
(Christmas tp send something to us,
and send it just as often after that
as possible.

Our trade now demands unlimited
quantities of what yon might call
three classes of clothing:

These for the poorer people to
whom we sell garments for a few
pennies.

Simple nnd nice looking clothing,
suitable for our boys and girls, es-
pecially those going off to college, and
n large' irtfmber of our people who are
able to get work part of the time.

Then we have a trade which if'we
can cater to would bring in more
money to the school than both the
other classes combined. They are
the people brought into the mountains
by the developments occurring within
fifty and sixty miles of Crossnore.
These people have been accustomed tv
buying things in town shops and they
have the money and are willing to
pay for the best clothes that they
can get. The handsomer the gar-
ment the more money we get for it
and the more it helps the reputation
of our store and the more popular our
sales become.

We would also like to remind yau
that we can sell other things besides
clothing: househould furniture of all
kinds, trunks, suit cases and travel-
ing bags and pictures. Almost any-
thing used in the' house.

In packing, please pack ilie hats
by themselves, in a box inside the

bi«s or boxes with the other clothes.
So they will not be mashed. Send
everything by parcel post to Cross-
nore, N. C., if possible. Uncle Sam

delivers this at our door.
And listen:
Some of our friends have been

shipping things to Pienoln. N. C..
and to Spruce Pine, N. C. Please in
future ship all freight to Asheford, X.
C,

Now do not get this mixed with

Asheville. It will be easy to do.
Asheford, N. C.. is within fourteen
mitas of us and we can get our

freight much more quickly.

Send any expres to Asheford. N.

C.. but do not send by express if you'
can keep from doing so and unless*
you can prepay it. The expense is
too great.

Please do not send anything to us

to Pilicola We have had the mail
route changed and things sent there
are opt .to be lost entirely or lie there
for weeks before we get them. Also,

do not send things to Spruce Pine
any more. The office at Asheford,.

t N. C., will take care of all our goods

I and will be more convenient for us.

I Do not let the agents tell your there

I is no such place. It is on the C. C.

I & O. Railway above Marion, so in-

I gist that they Send packages there

i -and we "will get them, and will thank

I you for all you send. ;

I Miscellaneous Shower For Mrs. J.
t \V. Stallings.

Athens, Ga., Banner-Herald.
Simplicity nnd beauty marked the

miscellaneous shower for Mrs. Stal-
lings, a recent bride, on Saturday af-

ternoon at which time Mrs. C. W.

PotePfleld honored her sister. One
of the features of the occasion was the
good wishes written in a beautiful
book whMi was presented the young

bride. Delicious refreshments were
' served. Twenty-five guests enjoyed

the delightful party, /
. J ' - -/

' (Huh to Meet With Mrs. Archibald.
Members of the Virginia Dare Club

will meet tomorrow afternoon at 8
J o’clock with Mrs. N. A. Archibald

at her home oh Marsh street.

General Sir Frederick Madrice
I placed Lee above Wellington as a
" general.

iTE PROGRAM FOR PLEA FOR NATIONAL
PARK IN WESTERN

CAROLINA IS MADE

i (Continued From Page One)

your duty to preserve the natural res-
-1 erVoirs which feed these streams.

1 If-you cut down the forests the
’ streams suffer and in turn yon manu-

-1 faeturers in the Piedmont section suf-
' fer.

“If you remove motive vmwer con-
-1 ditions in the Piedmont belt are lees

1 desirable. You bad an example of
¦ this during the drought. Unless we

can keep the forests we have such
conditions will not be unusual in the

I future..” The laws of. nature were
1 made by God and droughts come be-

' cause these laws are violated, Judge
‘ Bryson said. “God so planned that
the forests would protect the waters,
but He did not figure on useless waste

1 of the forests,” Jndge Bryson con-¦ tinued. “These forests are reser-
‘ voirs but we cannot have normal rain-

( fall when the laws of nature are in-'
‘ terferred with.”

' “Commercial destruction” was the¦ way Judge Bryson described the av-
-1 erage manner in which forests are
• cleared by lumbermen, and he plead

1 with his hearers to conserve the vir-
gin fontsts that stand in the Smoky
Mountains. “It is in these moun-
tains alone that Ruch forests are now

¦ found in the eastern part /of the¦ United States," the speaker said, “and
it is imperative that they be kept.”

In addition to interrupting normal
rainfall. Judge Bryson said the de-
struction of the forests causes the
land to wash into streams, then into
rivers, and then into impounded areas
until the streams lose their volume
and power. This matter, too, is of
vital interest to manufacturers who '
depend on hydro-electric power de- ,
veloped in North Carolina. -

"My people in the west cannot j
benefit ns much ns you people in the i
Piedmont in a commercial way fYorri 1
the proposed park,” Judge Bryson \
said, "but just the same the proposal i
offers to us our only chance to get 1
into the march of progress. We have i
the finest soil in the world, and can 1
raise the best crops but we are not j
doing it because we have no market t
for them. I ask you to give us a 1
chance. Heretofore many of our ,
young men have felt the mountains <
because they saw no future there. ]
They loved their mountains but they i
have come to your Piedmont section 1
where greater,. opportunity awaits J
them. I plead with you to aid them I
in the fight for the park, not merely 1
because it will be to your advantage
but because it will create for us a
market and a chance to get in touch
with the rest of the state. Good '
roads will come with the park and 1
our people will hear the wheel of j
progress which is moving in other i
sections of the state.” 1

In conclusions Judge Bryscn asked '
his hearers to aid in the "movement t
that would preserve the forests, a j
tabernacle built by the hand of God.”

KANNAPOLIS SABBATH SCHOOL
SMASHES THE STATE RECORD !

Enrollment, Marks High Point «, Os
Aohieverocnt in Sunday School Ret-

Niime.
BY JAZZY MOORE

Kannapolis, Jan. 12. Kannapolis
Ims set another mark for North Caro-
lina .record-breakers to aim at. This
time it isn't in athletics, nor is in sign
painting, or association work, but it
is in Sunday School attendance. Os
all records that have been established
the Sabbath school retinue is the'one
Kannapolians'are to bb congratulated
on.

John S. Carpenter, the teacher,
started the Tuek-a-bnthie Class of the
Presbyterian Church ten months ago
with only seven members on the en-
rollment list and It has grown by leaps
and bounds until now it is the largest
boys' class in the state. The enroll-
ment marks a high point of achieve-
ment in state Protestant circles.’
Three rooms of the church arc neces»
sary to accommodate the large num-
ber of members.

Tuck-a-bathie is an Indian word
meaning "stick together,” and this,

coupled with grit, arc given as the sal-
ient factors of the class's success.

, Mr. Carpenter realizes that boys?
to be their best mentally and spirit-
ually, must be physically fit. and for
this reason the class meets every
Wednesday night in the Cabarrus Y.
M. C. A. gymnasium to indulge in all

. the manly snorts the Y’. M. C. A. of--
fers. /

The officers of the class arc:
William Johnson, president: Fred

Smith, vice-president; Wilbur Hill,
secretary: and Kenneth Harrison,;

' treasurer. John S. Carpenter, in ad-
[ dition to being the teacherris general

| manager. He is ably assisted by Rob-
ert and James Efird.

The Mother’s Instinct.
Charlotte' News.

't Whether it be in the wife of a
; governor of a great state or the

¦ humblest woman dwelling in the ob-
! seure village, the instinct of mother-

; hood, runs consistently true.
Where is,the mother, anywhere,

who would not have done just as
the mother of little Billie Trinkle.

1 son of the governor of Virginia, did
when she rushed to the third floor of

' the executive mansion to rescue her
• boy from rhe burning building!
5 Wh»t is it now to her that she lies

- an intense sufferer from the wounds

f gnd burns made inevitable because
of her response to this instinct: what

I of it that she may he scarred for life,

s even though she survives, because of
t the deep burns suffered in her body!

f The boy, her boy, was saved by
t the exploits of her love nnd mother-

hood keeps the luster of its genius and
the glory of its renown through the
disfigurations that this tier love has

g carved into her body.

I1 Jl 1 ——-N —' '
x CHANGE DATE FOR PLAY
t
r Owing tfr a basketball .game, the;
s play, “Why the Chimes Rang.” "ill

be presented at the High. School on.
Thursday night instead 'of Friday,
night. Admission prices: 50 route

d for adults and 25 cents for children.
Tickets now being sold in all parts

e of the city. Don’t' fall to get youts.)
Adv.ll-4t-c. j

ELABORATE PROGRAM FOR
THE POWWOW TONIGHT

Master! Program Win Be Chief Fea-
ture of Evening.—Many Artists to
Be Heard. I
One of the most elaborate/musical

programs ever offered in the city will
be one of the many features of the

; Mother and Daughter Pow-Wow which
. will be staged at the Y. M. C. A. to-

r night at 7 o’clock.
. Local artists will share equally wfth
noted musicians from other cities in
the program, which will offer num-

* here that should please lovers of every
' kind of music.

Miss Riggs, harpist extraordinary,¦ is but oae of several noted artists who
will appear on the program. Miss
Riggs is given a concert tour in the
South at present and is being brought
to Concord at considerable expense.

Those persons who want to see an
expert demonstration of The Charles-
tpn.*tlie dance that is sweeping the
codntry, will be able to do so at the
Pow-Wow for Dorothy Ballard, the
youthful dancer, has been engaged for
the evehing. In addition to her ren-
dition of The Charleston the youthful
dancer' -willoffer a complicated Span-
ish dance. Music for her numbers
will be rendered by Mrs. Rob Roy
Peery, of Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Peery will have nromi-
nent places on the program and are
certain to be heard with unusual pleas-
ure and interest.

Mrs. Janie Patterson Wagoner, a
musician of national reputation, will
sing two numbers, with flute accom-
paniment by herrbrother, S. Kay Pat-
terson.

So fine is the musical program ar-
ranged that balcony tielcets are being
sold to men. These tickets do not ad-
mit tbd' holder to the dinner, which
will be staged in the gymnasium, but
a row of seats has been placed in the
balcony and from that point the music
ran be distinctly heard.

Plans have been made for 150 din-
ers and practically all of the tickets
have been sold. Persons desiring tick-
ets either for the dinner and concert
or just for the concert should com-
municate at once witfc~-X M. C. A.
officials.

Secretary H. W. Blanks, of the Y.
who is actively in charge of the Bow-
Wow, announces the following pro-
gram-!

Invocation—Rev. H. C. Trueblood.
Luncheon.
Toast to Daughters—Mrs. C. F.

Ritchie. V

“Romance.’' by Mnsselmal and
“Largo" by Dvork—Miss Riggs.

A Daughter’s Reply—Miss Mary
Cannon.

“The Wren,” by Benedict, with flute
obligato, and “The Waters of Minne-
tonka," by Lieurance—Mrs. Jaitie
Patterson Wagoner.

‘Souvenir.’' by Hahn. “Will-o-the-
Wisp” by Maselman. “The Fountain"
by Donn—Miss Riggs.

Violin Solo (selected) —Mr. Rob
Roy Peery. piano acompaniment by
Mrs. Peery.

Dance of the Butterflies—Miss Dor-
othy Mallard. / .

Folk Songs:
Russia—Song of the Volga Roat-

man. | ;
England—Drink to Me Only With

Thine Eyes.
Ireland—-Believe Me, If All Those

Endearing Charms.
Scotland—Annie Laurie.
America—Old Kentucky Home—

Miss Riggs.
Dance (selected) —Miss Malard.
Home Sweet Home—Miss Riggs.

Mrs. Wagoner. Mr. and Mrs. Peery.

“Hawaiian Nights” at Concord Thea-
tre.

If you like romance, if you want to
laugh, if you enjoy the grace and
rythm embodied in dancing and ex-
quisite music, if you appreciate beau-
tiful tropical scenery with moonlight
nights and firery volcanoes, don't fail

to see “Hawaiian Nights" which is to
be presented in Concord at the Con-
cord Theatre, on Saturday, January
Kfch, matinee and night.

The “Hawaiian Nights" company is
composed of eleven members, among

whom are Emllie Montrose, u most
capable and versatile actress, Marjor-

... ie Chester, the beautiful titian haired
ingenue, Keiieth Curry wlto made snehi
a hit in "White Curgoe,” Raymond

i Cardwell of Metropolitan fame, and
, Robert Waialeale and his melody band

of Hawaiian Music inns and fascinut-
. ing Hula-Hula dancers.

The play, written by that dean of
playwrights. Lincoln Osborn, concerns
the love of the beautiful Hawaiian girl
for the Aiperican Naval Lieutenant
who does not return her love as' he
dreams of the golden haired sweet-
heart he has left in the states, and
whom lie intends to marry. How the

* Hawaiian girl finally triumphs and
1 then in her hour of victory commits
the sacrifice which proves her love, is

1 told in stirring lines of purest comedy
! and deepest pathos with brilliafft nct-
' iqg and "exquisite music and dancing'
' and singing interspersed throughout

¦ the play. This production is playing
' the larger cities such as Columbia.

’ Charlotte, etc. The music, singing and
1 dancing are of the best.

Little Cotton Being Bought Here
Now.

j Local cotton buyers report a very
. inactive market in Concord now.

Little cotton is being brought to the
qptrket .and some of this is not be-
ing purchased as the local mills are
said to have,big supplies on hand.

-'Fluctuations in prices are said to
have much to do with the lull on the

_ market. Princes change almost daily
now and since the mills'have plenty

of cotton on hand the buyers are not
j anxious to buy.

* Hog Buried 60 Days. '
g When the wheat crop was being

e threshed on the faryi of Wilbur Jen-
,] nings at Brownsville. Md„ a prise hog

mysteriously disappeared. ' Sixty-six
days later the animul was pulled out

|. f#wn beneath a straw stack, thinner
b hut'otherwise tittle the worse for its

3 experience^
Successful, But.

Kenneth Hyrle, 23, of Detroit, tried
P to invent a new type electric chair.
t ill experimenting wirii the device he
, wate-accidentally electrocuted.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
SENATE GROUP DEFERS

DUKE'TAX LBGiHLATION

Finance Committee Carries Over Un-
til Question el Inherits nee Taxes
Is Beached.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Legislation

for the- peculiar situation presented
by the bequest of the late J. B. Duke
to Duly University and the Duke
Foundation, with reference to inheri-
tance taxes, was postponed in the
Senate finance committee today until
the committee reaches the general
question of inheritance taxes..

Senator Simmons has had numer-
ous conferences with the executors
and managers of the estate and the
foundation and -with the friends of
Duke University and the Duke Foun-
dation in North Carolina and with
bis colleagues on the finance commit-
tee with regard to the best, practiable
way to care for tile matter. Prior
to the holidays Mr. Simmons had the
matter up for discussion in the fi-
nan committee and practically reach-
ed an agreement with Senator Reed,
of Pennsylvania. Senator Simmons
and Reed requested the legislative,
draftsmen service to prepare a bill"
along the lines they had reached for
the solution of the problem. This
was done.

Senator Simmons has had the mat-
ter steadily before the finance com-
mittee and it will be taken up for
consideration when the matter of the
inheritance taxes is reached in the
consideration of the- bill section by

“This Remarkable Med-
icine Has Made Me Feel
Like a New Man and I
Gladly Give It My Un-
qualified Indorsement,”
Says Greensboro Minis-
ter.

All Carolina is ringing with the
praise of Karnak. This sensational
medicine is bringing health and hap-
piness to thousands, and people in
all walks of life, including even min-
isters of the gospel, continue to eome
forward with (their unqualified in-
dorsement that thqir fellow man may

, know and also be benefit ted.
A remarkable case is that of Rev.

A. T. Howell, of 7D Kith St., Ureens-
¦ boro, N. C„ beloved pastor of the
W’aite; Oak baptist t 'luirch, whose
Statement is here just as be re-

, Tates it. Rev. Howell hits been in
the ministry for the past forty years,

: starting in at the age of eighteen,
and is highly esteedem by a wide eir-

i cie of friends throughout this entire'
section.

“I tried scores of medicines for the

section. It is the plan thus reached
and drafted in the form of a bill by
the senate 'draftsman which is in-J
corporated in fte bill which was in-
troduced in the Senate last Saturday
by Senator Overman.

SAY FIGS SHOULD BE
MORE LARGELY GROWN

1 a
Their Cultivation Urged by Officials

of Chandler of Commerce.
Kinston, Jail. 11.—“The fig is a

fruit that should be more widely
grown, -’ (-specially in the eastern part
of the state. “There are fig trees
in many eastern counties, growing
luxuriantly and bearing good crops
even under the greatest neglect.”
Eastern Carolina Chamber of Com-
merce officials say there are fortunes
to be made in the culture of the fruit
in this section. They have made a
cursory study of the orchards on the
coast. "The fig is one of the finest
fruits for home use groyn in the
South. It is delicious and whole-
some when eaten fresh, and fig pre-

serves are the standard of excellence.
Fortunately tine fig is not seriously
affected by insects and disease, and
can be grown without the constant use
of t'he spray pump/’ they quote an ex-
pert as saying.

The wild trees on the sandy shores'
of the sounds and ocean bear profuse-
ly. "Banker"’ women gather the fruit
to preserve. Thousands of bushels
are obtained annually. The trees
require -no cultivation.
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CONCORD THEATRE
f SATURDAY,- JANUARY 16th I
g MATINEE AND NIGHT '!;
g MARK BYRON, INC., PRESENTS

. Hawaiian Nights
0 A ROMANTICPLAY IN 3 ACTS
8 BY LINCOLN OSBORN ftg WITH—-

| Music Dancing Singing j
Supported by the Original Cast Including

jls Marjory Chester, Emile Montrose, Ana Naeole, Raymond
j(5 Cardwell, Kenneth Curry and Others
g With the Famous Hokihia and
Q Her Real Hula Hula Dancers ©

8 Gorgeous Scenes and Lighting g
l Effects L 8
S SPARKLES g
8 with . tSM 8
g PEP AND DASH 7T *fi

g MAILORDERS
O -FILLED NOW $

8 SEAT SALE OPENS- M R
8 JANUARY 130 KMH 5g _^EElCESi^sl.so,^sl PLtJS’I’AX g

..
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I Helping Others
and

Helping Ourselves

IN being helpful to our
depositors, we are

not altogether unselfish.

A policy of good service
has resulted in the steady
growth of this bank.

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

CONCORD, N. C.

BAPTIST PASTOR CAINS
11POUNDS ON KARNAK

?

troubles which I suffered but Karnak
beats them all,” declares Rev. How-
ell.

“For several yeftrs I had been a
sufferer of indigestion and acidity of

; the stomach, and I was thin in flesh
and weak in body, hardly able at
times to do ray work as pastor and
preacher. My appetite was abnor-
mal or irregular, and I nlso suffered
from nervousness and sleeplessness.
Gas would accumulate in my stomach
and slow the action of my heart, and
I also suffered with constipation.

"But now I have taken four bottles
of KarnalMand have gained 10 pod nils
in weight/ I am not nervous now,
have a splendid appetite, and can eat

,anything I want and not be bothered
with indigestion or gas on my stom-

ach. Karnak is the best medicine!
for indigestion and stomach trouble;
1 have ever tried—it lias made me
feel Kkc a new man and 1 gladly give
it my unqualified indorsement." ;

Karnak is sold in Concord exclu-
sively by the I*oarl plug Co,; in Kau-
hapnlis by the F. It. Smith Drug Co. j.

¦ .in Alt. Pleasant by the A. \V. Moose,
Drug Co.; und by the leading drug-

: gist in every town.

{*jJymarc/wattWv |
~ 1

Sooth Union Street. Concord. N. (X j

Overcoats
far Business or Dress Wear

“-* ¦ All the style and val»,
le you have a right to j
ixpect are tailored into j 1
:hese fine dressy ovaw ;

xiats; cut full; unu*t»*j
ally good values

'24.7sfj
Tie three-button, do*b*

ble breasted box coat I»
our feature style overcoat
for this Winter, in near
overplaids and fancy plaid
backs—pastel shades, ta%
brown and blue-grey. ¦ 1

Splendidly tailored soft
finished throughout. Alli
in all, an Overcoat an?, 1
man will like to wear. -.3

Other Box and Belted

sia.?s to *3&7ij||
| i»ooo8oo5oo5Sooowooooooooomo^ooooooooooooSSS5S

Reduction Clothing Sale \, r j

1-4 OFF

|]j Our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing is on j
jj| sale for ONE-FOURTH OFF.

! | You will find Splendid Suits and Overcoats in this J
\; i stock at Very Low Prices.

! This is an Opportunity you cannot afford to pass up.

ji This Sale Will Go Through Satur- j
day; January 9th

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

; 1 fjj

AFTER INVENTORY

Year j4
mrnals, and all blank-

d Index Guides, Vect-J
.1

Notes, Order 800k5,.,]

RIX . j
ry Co. iq|j
5. Union St.

i-Up Sale
lie we are offering one lot
sold up to $5.50 at— • i.Jjj
k and will wear t.wiflp>.SiH
a much higher price. Sixes,

san’t affoi'd to miss this.

MB
D SHOES •M
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi
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